Results that
transform.

Always advancing.
Always progressing.
From curiosity to clarity
to results. That’s Wipfli.
We’re Wipfli, a top 20 consulting firm serving more than 84,000
clients across today’s most complex industries.
Our clients rely on us because we see their success the same way they
do: as a continual process. We know that business is fluid and results
aren’t an endpoint; they’re waypoints on a trajectory toward success.
Whether you’re looking to streamline your back office, embrace
digital transformation or manage disruption, we deliver effective,
personalized services that create a lasting, positive impact.
Then we do it again. And again. Always with the understanding that
the journey may be nonlinear, but it’s always moving forward.

Relentlessly
focused on your
opportunities.
We approach everything we do with genuine curiosity. We’re driven
to understand your business as deeply as you do through a unique
combination of entrepreneurial passion, industry knowledge and
functional skills. Our teams fluidly integrate our services to address
your needs from a holistic, enterprise perspective.
Our services focus on improving the key components of every
successful organization:
§ Process and performance management
§ Digital strategy, e-commerce and user experience
§ Information technology, systems and cybersecurity
§ Managing disruption
§ Sales and customer service
§ Capital and financial strength
§ Human resources

Audit and accounting

Consulting
We’re focused on helping
your organization perform
better tomorrow than it
does today. Our teams are
committed to uncovering
your opportunities for
growth, offering tailored
solutions and support to
help you reach your goals.
Our organizational
performance specialists
can help you manage
disruption and craft an
agile strategy through
successful talent and
change management.
Our technology teams can
help keep your data secure
and operations running
smoothly, no matter where
your employees work.
Our M&A specialists
help identify acquisition
targets and diversification
opportunities and assist
with transition and
succession planning.

CFO, controller
and accounting

Get more than sound
financial reporting. Our
professionals combine
technical know-how
with a results-focused
approach to offer
audit and accounting
services that deliver
actionable insights.

Wipfli Digital

Tax
Go beyond tax
compliance. Drawing
on extensive industry
and tax law experience,
we offer proactive
solutions and strategies
to help you confidently
navigate the changing
tax landscape and meet
short- and
long-term needs.

Discover digital solutions
that deliver real results.
Wipfli Digital helps
your organization
leverage digital strategy
and technology
implementation to
drive engagement,
collaboration, efficiency
and growth.

Private client services
Successfully navigate
your financial, business
and personal wealth
priorities with guidance
from our advisors.
Together, we’ll help
you grow and protect
your portfolio, and get
the results you want.

Get back-office help and
valuable insights. Our
innovative yet practical
team can take care of
today’s tasks while using
the latest technology
to provide forecasting
and deliver new visibility
into your business to
help make proactive,
strategic decisions.

We focus on emerging and
mid-market organizations —
the businesses that drive our
economy forward.
We bring specialized knowledge in the following industries:
§ Agribusiness

§ Manufacturing and distribution

§ Construction and real estate

§ Nonprofits

§ Dealerships

§ Private equity

§ Financial institutions and services

§ Technology

§ Governments

§ Tribal gaming and government

§ Healthcare

Global connections.
With more than 2,400 associates in 40+ offices in the U.S., two offices
in India and one in the Philippines, we can meet you where you are
and get you where you want to go.
Wipfli is a member of Allinial Global, an accounting firm association
of legally independent accounting and consulting firms with offices
in North America and throughout the world through international
members and partnerships.

#WipfliGivesBack
Wipfli is proud to give back to the communities in which we live
and work. We offer associates the time and flexibility to take an
active role in their communities by serving on nonprofit boards and
volunteering. Using the #WipfliGivesBack hashtag, we share their
stories and foster a culture of service throughout our organization.
Community Day
To celebrate Community Day, Wipfli associates from throughout
the firm spend a day volunteering and making a real difference
in the communities where we work and live.

Our commitment to
diversity and inclusion.
At Wipfli, we honor the unique strengths and contributions of
every associate because we know that diversity makes us stronger.
Through initiatives focused on leadership, recruitment, training and
diverse business resource groups, we will continue to become a more
inclusive firm and build the workforce of the future.
One foundation
We believe in a workplace — and world — where everyone feels
included and diversity is embraced. To foster that, we support
nonprofit organizations in our communities devoted to building
an inclusive world. Through our foundation, we also help fund
the next generation through donations to colleges, universities
and other organizations.
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